Technical Bulletins: Residential and Automobile Security Courtesy Citations

MTAS
Residential and Automobile Security Courtesy Citations

Sterling Heights, MI, is using the citation reproduced below as a means of preventing burglaries and larceny.

**Sterling Heights Police Department**

Residential Security Courtesy Citation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE:</th>
<th>TIME:</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Security Risk:**

- Front Door Open
- Garage Door Open
- Personal Property (Bikes, Lawn mower, etc.) Left in Yard
- Gate Left Open
- Excessive Newspaper or Mail Accumulation
- Other (Explain) __________ __________

**Signature of Officer:**

**Residential Burglary Prevention**

In an effort to prevent burglary or theft from your home, the noted violation of security precautions is being brought to your attention in the form of this “Courtesy Citation.” The Sterling Heights Police Department solicits your cooperation in joining together in preventing crime before it occurs in your community.

In the City of Sterling Heights
for POLICE or FIRE Emergencies

**Dial 911**

**For Further Information on How You Can Help Prevent Yourself From Becoming a Victim of a Crime, Contact the Crime Prevention Division of the Sterling Heights Police Department At:**

739-4500
Chief of Police Maurice D. Foltz describes the city's procedure in issuing these citations as follows:

Sterling Heights police officers issue RESIDENTIAL SECURITY COURTESY CITATIONS to citizens whose homes present a target for the would-be burglar or thief. Open doors, gates, and personal property which is left out in the open present an easy target for theft. Excessive newspaper and mail accumulation, uncut lawns, lack of lighting in the evening hours--all indicate the potential for an easy burglary.

When issuing the Residential Security Courtesy Citation, the officer checks to see if anyone is home. If the resident is home, the officer points out the security risks involved. This personal contact creates a feeling that the police officer and the Department have taken a personal interest in the resident. A positive contact can only help to promote better police public relations.

Officers are also issuing AUTOMOBILE SECURITY COURTESY CITATIONS. Citizens are alerted to remove keys from the ignition, to always lock car doors, and keep valuables out of view. Should a citizen return to his car and find a "ticket" on the windshield, it may be a reminder that an unlocked vehicle or packages in plain view are inviting targets for a thief.

It is the aim of crime prevention programs to reduce criminal opportunity through citizen responsibility. Crime can be substantially reduced only through a cooperative effort between citizens and police. The RESIDENTIAL SECURITY COURTESY CITATION and the AUTOMOBILE SECURITY COURTESY CITATION can reduce potential criminal activity by making the citizen aware of how he can keep from being an "easy mark" for crime.
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